Torsion measurement of catheters using polarized light in a single glass fibre.
Several types of intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) catheters are connected to a motor at their proximal end, in order to let the catheter rotate around its length axis. However, the rotation of the distal axis tip does not follow exactly the rotation of the motor, since the catheter axis is not completely torsion-free and friction forces cause the tip to rotate in a shockwise manner. In the case of the IVUS catheter, continuous information concerning the exact rotation of the crystal is essential for 3D image reconstruction. We developed a simple method of measuring the tip rotation continuously, the TOMCAT method, using only a single optical fibre glued in a fixed position inside the rotating axis of the IVUS catheter, or any rotating axis or catheter in general. Our method does not require external electromagnetic fields or the presence of a non-rotating guiding catheter. The rotation of the distal tip is related to that of the proximal part by transporting polarized light through the fibre. We performed in vitro experiments using various types of optical fibres to test the TOMCAT method, and conclude that using a specific step-index monomode cylinder-symmetrical optical fibre the TOMCAT approach yields accurate results.